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R1E, Platte County, Nebraska, under
Northern’s blanket certificate issued in
Docket No. CP82–401–000, pursuant to
Section 7(c) of the Natural Gas Act, all
as more fully set forth in the request
which is on file with the Commission
and open to public inspection.

Northern states that it is currently
providing service to UtiliCorp United
Inc. (UCU) at the Columbus #4 TBS
delivery point for Minnesota Corn
Processors (MCP) for use at their
Columbus Plant. Northern requests
authorization to upgrade this delivery
point to accommodate increased natural
gas deliveries for transportation directly
to MCP. Northern relates that MCP
requested the upgrade of the delivery
point and throughput service. Northern
states that deliveries will be made
pursuant to Northern’s currently
effective throughput service agreements
with MCP. Northern estimates the cost
of upgrading the delivery point to be
$128,000, and indicates that will be
financed in accordance with the General
Terms and Conditions of Northern’s
FERC Gas Tariff, Fifth Revised Volume
No. 1.

Northern states that the proposed
increase in volumes to be delivered to
MCP at the Columbus #4 TBS delivery
point are 8,943 MMBtu on a peak day
and 3,200,300 MMBtu on an annual
basis. Northern advises that the total
volumes to be delivered after the request
do not exceed the total volumes
authorized prior to the request.
Northern states that the proposed
activity is not prohibited by its existing
tariff and that it has sufficient capacity
to accommodate the changes proposed
herein without detriment or
disadvantage to Northern’s other
customers.

Northern has included in the filing
letters from both UCU and MCP
consenting to the abandonment of the
Eddie Beck Farm Tap, as service will be
provided through the Columbus #4 TBS
delivery point instead.

Northern states that it has notified
UCU and the affected state Commission
of this request.

Any person or the Commission’s staff
may, within 45 days after issuance of
the instant notice by the Commission,
file pursuant to Rule 214 of the
Commission’s Procedural Rules (18 CFR
385.214) a motion to intervene or notice
of intervention and pursuant to Section
157.205 of the Regulations under the
Natural Gas Act (18 CFR 157.205) a
protest to the request.

If no protest is filed within the time
allowed therefore, the proposed activity
shall be deemed to be authorized
effective the day after the time allowed
for filing a protest. If a protest is filed

and not withdrawn within 30 days after
the time allowed for filing a protest, the
instant request shall be treated as an
application for authorization pursuant
to Section 7 of the Natural Gas Act.
Lois D. Cashell,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 96–1690 Filed 1–29–96; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6717–01–M

[Docket No. TM96–2–86–001]

Pacific Gas Transmission Company;
Notice of Supplemental Compliance
Filing

January 24, 1996.

Take notice that on January 17, 1996,
Pacific Gas Transmission Company
(PGT) tendered for filing as part of its
FERC Gas Tariff, First Revised Volume
No. 1–A, Third Revised Sheet No. 6C.
PGT requests the above-referenced sheet
become effective January 1, 1996.

PGT asserts that the purpose of this
filing is to reflect a change to the Gas
Research Institute (GRI) funding unit
adjustment component for PGT’s
Parking Service and Authorized
Imbalance Service, in compliance with
the Commission’s October 13, 1995 GRI
funding Order in Docket No. RP95–374–
000.

PGT further states a copy of this filing
has been served upon its jurisdictional
customers and interested state
regulatory agencies, as well as the
official service list compiled by the
Secretary in this proceeding.

Any person desiring to protest said
filing should file a protest with the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission,
888 First Street, N.E., Washington, D.C.
20426, in accordance with Section
385.211 of the Commission’s Rules of
Practice and Procedure. All such
protests must be filed as provided in
Section 154.210 of the Commission’s
Regulations. Protests will be considered
by the Commission in determining the
appropriate action to be taken, but will
not serve to make protestants parties to
the proceeding. Copies of this filing are
on file with the Commission and are
available for public inspection in the
Public Reference Room.
Lois D. Cashell,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 96–1704 Filed 1–29–96; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6717–01–M

[Docket No. RP96–51–001]

Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line
Company; Notice of Compliance Filing

January 24, 1996.
Take notice that on January 18, 1996,

Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line Company
(Panhandle) tendered for filing as part of
its FERC Gas Tariff, First Revised
Volume No. 1, the tariff sheets listed on
Appendix A to the filing, to become
effective January 1, 1996. Panhandle
asserts that the purpose of this filing is
to comply with the Commission’s order
issued December 29, 1995, in Docket
No. RP96–51–000.

Panhandle states that the tariff sheets
submitted herewith reflect that gas
parking service will be scheduled after,
and interrupted before, all other firm
and interruptible services. Panhandle’s
filing also provides support for the
derivation of the minimum daily
parking rate.

Panhandle states that copies of this
filing are being served on all affected
customers, applicable state regulatory
agencies and all parties to this
proceeding.

Any person desiring to protest this
filing should file a protest with the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission,
888 First Street, N.E., Washington, D.C.
20426, in accordance with 18 CFR
385.211 of the Commission’s Rules and
Regulations. All such protests must be
filed as provided in Section 154.210 of
the Commission’s Regulations. Protests
will be considered by the Commission
in determining the appropriate action to
be taken, but will not serve to make
protestants parties to the proceeding.
Copies of this filing are on file with the
Commission and are available for public
inspection in the Public Reference
Room.
Lois D. Cashell,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 96–1700 Filed 1–29–96; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6717–01–M

[Docket No. GT96–44–000]

Texas Eastern Transmission
Corporation; Notice of Proposed
Changes in FERC Gas Tariff

January 24, 1996.
Take notice that on January 19, 1996,

Texas Eastern Transmission Corporation
(Texas Eastern) tendered for filing as
part of its FERC Gas Tariff, Sixth
Revised Volume No. 1, second revised
tariff sheets listed in the filing letter.
The proposed effective date of these
second revised tariff sheets is December
1, 1995.
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Texas Eastern states that the purpose
of this filing is to update its index of
firm customers through December 1,
1995.

Texas Eastern states that copies of its
filing have been served on all firm
customers of Texas Eastern and
interested state commissions.

Any person desiring to be heard or to
protest said filing should file a motion
to intervene or protest with the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission, 888
First Street, N.E., Washington, D.C.
20426, in accordance with Sections
385.214 and 385.211 of the
Commission’s Rules and Regulations.
All such motions or protests must be
filed as provided in Section 154.210 of
the Commission’s Regulations. Protests
will be considered by the Commission
in determining the appropriate action to
be taken, but will not serve to make
protestants parties to the proceeding.
Any person wishing to become a party
must file a motion to intervene. Copies
of this filing are on file with the
Commission and are available for public
inspection in the Public Reference
Room.
Lois D. Cashell,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 96–1693 Filed 1–29–96; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6717–01–M

[Docket No. RP96–117–000]

Texas Eastern Transmission
Corporation; Notice of Proposed
Changes in FERC Gas Tariff

January 24, 1996.
Take notice that on January 19, 1996,

Texas Eastern Transmission Corporation
(Texas Eastern) tendered for filing as
part of its FERC Gas Tariff, Sixth
Revised Volume No. 1 and Original
Volume No. 2, the tariff sheets listed on
Appendix A to the filing to become
effective February 18, 1996. Texas
Eastern asserts that the purpose of this
filing is to comply with the
Commission’s order issued September
28, 1995 in Docket No. RM95–3–000.

Texas Eastern states that the purpose
of this filing is to bring its FERC Gas
Tariff into compliance with the
Commission’s updated Regulations set
forth in Order No. 582 (Final Rule)
issued September 28, 1995 in Docket
No. RM95–3–000, Filing and Reporting
Requirements for Interstate Natural Gas
Company Rate Schedules and Tariffs.
Specifically, Texas Eastern is: (a) adding
telephone and facsimile numbers as
well as street address to the respective
title pages of each volume of the tariff;
(b) revising Section 11 to address Texas
Eastern’s policy on financing or

construction of pipeline laterals; (c)
adding a statement describing the order
in which Texas Eastern discounts its
rates; (d) including a description of
periodic reports required by
Commission orders or settlements in
proceedings initiated under Part 154 or
284 of the Commission’s Regulations; (e)
updating references to Part 154 of the
Commission’s Regulations; and (f)
adding the Index of Firm Customers to
the Table of Contents. Copies of the
filing were served on firm customers of
Texas Eastern and interested state
commissions.

Any person desiring to be heard or to
protest this filing should file a motion
to intervene or protest with the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission, 888
First Street, N.E., Washington, D.C.
20426, in accordance with §§ 385.214
and 385.211 of the Commission’s Rules
and Regulations. All such motions or
protests must be filed as provided in
§ 154.210 of the Commission’s
Regulations. Protests will be considered
by the Commission in determining the
appropriate action to be taken, but will
not serve to make protestants parties to
the proceeding. Any person wishing to
become a party must file a motion to
intervene. Copies of this filing are on
file with the Commission and are
available for public inspection in the
Public Reference Room.
Lois D. Cashell,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 96–1703 Filed 1–29–96; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6717–01–M

[Docket No. MT96–3–000]

Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line
Corporation; Notice of Filing

January 24, 1996.
Take notice that on January 19, 1996,

Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line
Corporation (Transco) tendered for
filing to become part of its FERC Gas
Tariff, Third Revised Volume No. 1,
Sixth Revised Sheet No. 344, with the
proposed effective date January 1, 1996,
together with revisions to its corporate
Code of Conduct in compliance with
Order No. 497, as amended by Order
No. 636.

Transco states that the revisions to the
tariff sheet and to the Code of Conduct
reflect (1) changes to its list of marketing
affiliates, occasioned by the merger of
Transco Energy Company (Transco’s
former parent company) with a
subsidiary of The Williams Companies,
Inc. (Williams) effective May 1, 1995;
and (2) changes to its list of shared
directors and officers, also necessitated

as a result of the above-referenced
merger.

Transco states that it is serving copies
of the instant filing to its customers,
State Commissions, and other interested
parties.

Any person desiring to be heard or to
protest said filing should file a motion
to intervene or a protest with the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission,
888 First Street, N.E., Washington, D.C.
20426, in accordance with Sections
385.214 and 385.211 of the
Commission’s Rules and Regulations.
All such motions or protests must be
filed as provided in Section 154.210 of
the Commission’s Regulations. Protests
will be considered by the Commission
in determining the appropriate action to
be taken, but will not serve to make
protestants parties to the proceeding.
Any person wishing to become a party
must file a motion to intervene. Copies
of this filing are on file with the
Commission and are available for public
inspection in the Public Reference
Room.
Lois D. Cashell,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 96–1694 Filed 1–29–96; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6717–01–M

[Docket No. RP85–181–010]

Texas Gas Transmission Corporation;
Notice of Filing of Refund Report and
Request To Terminate Proceedings

January 24, 1996.
Take notice that on January 11, 1996,

Texas Gas Transmission Corporation
(Texas Gas) filed a report of an
agreement and refund report with
Columbia Gas Transmission Corporation
(Columbia) to resolve the issues and
disputes in Docket No. RP85–181 and
the related appeals pending before the
United States Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia Circuit (Panhandle
Eastern v. FERC No. 94–1727). Under
the agreement, Texas Gas states that it
will refund to Columbia a principal
amount of $11,948,555.73,
$1,468,424.44 in interest for the period
2/11/94 to the date of refund, and
additional interest of $850,000 for the
period prior to 2/11/94.

Texas Gas states Columbia and Texas
Gas have filed with the United States
Court of Appeals to withdraw their
pending appeals cited above. Texas Gas
and Columbia request that the
Commission issue an order accepting
the refund report and terminating the
proceedings in Docket No. RP85–181,
conditioned, as necessary, upon an
order of the United States Court of
Appeals for the District of Columbia
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